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19-0609pm - Seventh Seal Pt.4 (The Voice) - Wade Dale 

 

REVELATION 8:1 

»     1     †      ¶  And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silence in heaven about 

the space of half an hour.  

 

JOHN 19:30 

»     30     †     When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he said, It is finished: and he 

bowed his head, and gave up the ghost. 

 

EPHESIANS 4:30 

»     30     †     And grieve not the holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of 

redemption. 

 

1) 61-0618   REVELATION, CHAPTER FIVE #2  JEFFERSONVILLE IN      

He breaks the seals, reveals, gives us His inheritance to His people. He gives the 

inheritance that He inherited, becoming Kinsman Redeemer, and freely gives it out to 
us. It all belonged to Him. He was the One Who redeemed. But instead of keeping it 
Hisself, He gives it back to the people. That's His love for us. Oh! 

 
2) 63-0317E 

THE.BREACH.BETWEEN.THE.SEVEN.CHURCH.AGES.AND.THE.SEVEN.SEALS_  
JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  SUNDAY_ 
«  151        For each one of those Seals, the whole thing together, the whole mystery 

lays right here in these Seals. See? Every mystery of the Bible lays in these Seals, and 
the Seals cannot be broken until that time. I'll prove it here just in a minute. 

 
152       †        Notice, now the Book, remember, is sealed. Here's one; here is this seal, 
then another one's wrapped: a seal. Another one's wrapped: a seal. It's a Book of 

Redemption. And the whole thing together makes the Book, and it's sealed with Seven 
Seals. And being it's on the backside is because it's wound up; the seal mystery is on 

the inside, and it only says the white horse rider, or the black horse rider, and 
whatmore on the outside, but the mystery of the whole Book is in them Seals. From 
Genesis to Revelations, a complete plan of redemption is revealed in these Seven 

Seals. Oh, it's an important time. God help us to get it. See? 
 

3) 65-0418M  IT.IS.THE.RISING.OF.THE.SUN_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-12  
SUNDAY_ 
       Look what we've seen in this day. The Quickening Power has come to us, to open 

the Seven Seals. What was that, the intelligence of a man? No, the quickening Power 
of God 

 
«  308       †          He is the One Who opened those Seals. He is those Seals, for the 

whole Word of God is Christ, and Christ is the Seals that was opened. What is the 
opening of Seals then? Revealing Christ. 

 
COLOSSIANS 1:26-28 

»     26     †     Even the mystery which hath been hid from ages and from generations, 
but now is made manifest to his saints:  
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»     27     †     To whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory of this 
mystery among the Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory:  

»     28     †     Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all 
wisdom; that we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus: 

 
MATTHEW 24:22-27 
»     22     †     And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be 

saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened. 
»     23     †     Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there; believe it 

not. 
»     24     †     For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew 
great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the 

very elect. 
»     25     †     Behold, I have told you before. 

»     26     †     Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the desert; go not 
forth: behold, he is in the secret chambers; believe it not. 
»     27     †     For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the 

west; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be. 
 

4) 63-0324E  THE.SEVENTH.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  SUNDAY_ 
We must remember that this Seventh Seal is the end of time of all things. That's right. 

The things written in the Seven Seal Book (sealed up of the plan of redemption from 
before the foundation of the world), it every bit ends. It is the end; it is the end of the 
struggling world. It's the end of struggling nature. It's the end of everything. In there 

is the end of the trumpets. It's the end of the vials. It's the end of the earth. It's 
the...It's even the end of time. Time runs out; the Bible said so. 

Matthew the 7th chapter--I mean Revelations the 7th chap--10th chapter and the--and 
1 to the 7th verse. Time runs out. The angel said, "Time will be no more," when that--
in the days of this great thing to happen. Everything runs out in this time, the end of 

the--of the--at the end of this Seventh Seal. 
 

«  233       †        Notice, it's the end of the church age. It's the--the end of the Seven 
Seals. It's the end of the trumpets. It's the end of the vials, and even ends the 
ushering in of the Millennium; that's on the Seventh Seal. 

 
5) 63-0324E  THE.SEVENTH.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  SUNDAY_ 

And in Sabino Canyon, He said, "This is the third pull." And there's three great things 
that goes with it, and one unfolded today, or yesterday, the other one unfolded today, 
and there's one thing that I cannot interpret, because it's in an unknown language. 

But I was standing right there and looked right straight at it, and this is the third pull 
coming up. And the Holy Spirit of God... Oh, my. That's the reason all heaven was 

silent. 
Oh, my. Just shows it's from God, for (See?), it fits exactly in the promises of God from 
the end of the--the message. 

You notice. Notice now, for the end-of-time message, this Seal. After all, He--He's 

revealed all the six Seals, but it don't say nothing about the Seventh. And the end-
time Seal, when it starts, will be absolutely a total secret according 
to the Bible. 
 
 
 



 
I THESSALONIANS 4:15-18 

»     15     †     For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and 

remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep.  

»     16     †     For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of 

the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:  

»     17     †     Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the 

clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  

»     18     †     Wherefore comfort one another with these words. 

 

6) 65-1204  THE.RAPTURE_  YUMA.AZ  V-5 N-14  SATURDAY_ 

«  129       †          Now, I want you to notice a great thing taking place here now. Don't miss 

this. See? Now notice. The Word says here, in Second Thessalonians, that there is three things. 

Notice. From the 13th to the 16th verse, there is three things that has to happen before the 

Lord Himself appears. Quickly now, so we can close. See? The first thing happens... Notice: a 

shout, a voice, a trumpet. Let's read It now and see if that's right. See? 

For the Lord himself (16th verse) shall descend from heaven with a shout, and with the voice 

of the archangel, and... the trump of God:... 

 

«  130       †          Three things happens. A voice... A shout, a voice, a trumpet, has to happen 

before Jesus appears. Now, a shout... Jesus does all three of them when He's--He's--He's--He's 

descending. 

A shout, what is the shout? It's the Message going forth, first, the living Bread of Life bringing 

forth the Bride. 

 

7)   65-1204  THE.RAPTURE_  YUMA.AZ  V-5 N-14  SATURDAY_ 

     The first thing comes, when He starts descending from the Heaven, there's a shout. What is 

it? Is a Message, to get the people together. A Message comes forth, first. Now, lamp-trimming 

time, "Rise and trim your lamps." What watch was that? The seventh, not the sixth. The 

seventh, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh. Rise and trim your lamps." And they did. Some of 

them found they didn't even have any Oil in their lamp. See? But it's lamp-trimming time. 

 

2752  »      keleuma    {kel'-yoo-mah}    kevleuma    from 2753; TDNT -- 3:656,omitted; n n 

 AV  -- shout (1) 

an order, command, specifically a stimulating cry, either that by which animals are roused and 

urged on by man, as horses by charioteers, hounds by hunters, etc., or that by which a signal is 

given to men, e.g. to rowers by the master of a ship, to soldiers by a commander (with a loud 

summons, a trumpet call). 

 

8)  65-1204  THE.RAPTURE_  YUMA.AZ  V-5 N-14  SATURDAY_ 

«  152       †          Now, it's the first thing, is the sounding. The first thing is a trumpet and a... 

or a voice... A shout; and then a voice; and then a trumpet. 

Shout: a messenger getting the people ready. 

The second is a voice of the resurrection: the same voice, that, a loud voice in Saint John 

11:38-44, that called Lazarus from the grave. 

Getting the Bride together; and then the resurrection of the dead, see; to be caught up with It. 

Now watch the three things takes place. The next is what? Was a trumpet. A voice... A shout; a 

voice; a trumpet. 

 

«  153       †          Now, the third thing, is a trumpet. Which, always, at the Feast of Trumpets, 

is calling the people to the feast. And that'll be the Bride's Supper, the Lamb's Supper with the 

Bride, in the sky. See? 

 

154    The first thing comes forth is His Message, calling the Bride together. The next thing is a 

resurrection of the sleeping Bride; the--the ones died, back in the other ages, they're caught 

together. And the trumpet, the Feast in the heavens, in the sky. Why, that's the thing that 

takes place, friends. 



155    We're right there, ready now. The only thing, the Church coming out, has got to lay 

before the Son, to ripen. 

 

9) 65-0801M  THE GOD OF THIS EVIL AGE  JEFFERSONVILLE IN     SUNDAY_     163 

You listen only to one Voice. "My sheep know My Voice. A stranger they'll not..." What is His 

Voice? Any man's voice is his word. And this is It, the Bible, not one word to be added to It or 

taken from It. Just stay right with that Voice. "A stranger they won't follow," a denomination. 

 

 

5456  »      phone    {fo-nay'}    fwnhv    probably akin to 5316 through the idea of disclosure; 

TDNT -- 9:278,1287; n f 

 AV  -- voice (131) 

     -- sound (8) 

     -- be noised abroad + 1096 (1) 

     -- noise (1) [141] 

 1) a sound, a tone: of inanimate things, as musical instruments 

 2) a voice, i.e. the sound of uttered words 

 3) speech, i.e a language, tongue 

 

10) 61-0108  REVELATION.CHAPTER.FOUR.3_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  ROJC 645-716  SUNDAY_ 

«  120       †        All right, here was "voices." Oh, how we need in Jeffersonville thousands of 

lived voices, the thunder of God thundering out in sweetness and holiness, purity, undefiled 

lives, walking around in the earth today, without a blemish. Yes, sir, real Christians, that's 

thunder against the enemy. The Devil don't care how loud you can holler; the Devil don't care 

how much you can jump or how much you can do this or shout. But what hurts the Devil is to 

see that sanctified, holy life consecrated to God; say anything to him, call him anything, just as 

sweet as it can be and move right on. Oh, my! That throws him away, that's the thunder that 

shakes the Devil. 

 

11) 63-0120M  THE.VOICE.OF.GOD.IN.THIS.LAST.DAYS_  PHOENIX.AZ  V-9 N-7  SUNDAY_ 

«  25       †          And God has promised to meet the need of the hour. He always does that. And 

we need the Voice of God today, to meet the need of the hour, to meet the time that we're 

living in. And after He has promised it, we can rest assured that He will keep His promise. 

That's the confidence that the believer has in His Maker, that He promised to meet the need. 

 

26    And, today, one reason that the church is in the condition that it's in, is because there is 

so many voices, so many other voices to attract the church from the Voice of God, till it's very 

doubtful that many would hear the Voice of God though It spoke right in their midst. They 

perhaps wouldn't even understand It, because It would be a foreign thing to them. They have 

got themselves so much centered on the voices of the day! 

 

«  27       †          And if we notice, in our Scripture reading, that the Voice of God was foreign to 

them. 

 

28    And it's become that way again today, that the Voice of God... There is so many other 

voices. And then if God promised He would give us That, and if other voices are contrary to the 

Voice of God, then it must be the voice of our enemy, to confuse us, that we would not 

understand the Voice of God when It spoke. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



12) 63-0818  THE.UNITING.TIME.AND.SIGN_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-6 N-10  SUNDAY_ 

«  104       †          What did He say in Malachi 4? Would restore! Restore back the original 

pentecostal Faith, back to the people with the same pentecostal Message, the same pentecostal 

sign, the same pentecostal evidence, the same God, the same Power, the same teaching, 

everything exactly, with the vindication of the same Pillar of Fire that struck Paul down on the 

road, down to Damascus; amongst us today, doing the same things He did in that day. Uniting! 

 

105    We see the nations uniting, we see the world uniting, we see the churches uniting. We 

see the Bride uniting, uniting with the Word. Why? The Word is God. And as the Word... As the 

Bridegroom (being the Word), and the Bride (being the hearer of the Word), they come 

together in a Union. They unite like a wedding. See, they're getting ready for a wedding, and 

they--they become one. The Word becomes you, you become the Word. Jesus said, "At that 

day,... You know what? All the Father is, I am; and all I am, you are; and all you are, I am. In 

that day you'll know that I'm in the Father, Father in Me, I in you, and you in Me." See? At "that 

day." What day? This day! We find out the great hidden mysteries of God being revealed. Oh, 

how I like that! 

 

13) 65-0418M  IT.IS.THE.RISING.OF.THE.SUN_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-12  SUNDAY_ 

«  240       †          Now notice this quickening Power, Zoe, bringing the Word, the mind that was 

in Christ was in you then. I'm trying to show you, that, you, when you raised. When God raised 

Jesus from the dead, He raised up you, also. And also quickened to Life, with Him, you are now 

quickened to Life, although then you were but an attribute in His thoughts, but God had saw all 

in Him, at the finish, see. When God looked down upon the body... 

241    The Spirit left Him, in the garden of Gethsemane. He had to die, a man. Remember, 

friends, He didn't have to do that. That was God. God anointed that flesh, which was human 

flesh. And He didn't... If He'd have went up there, as God, He'd have never died that kind of 

death; can't kill God. But He didn't have to do it. 

242    But, remember, He went there with you in Him. See, God had never separated the Bride 

from the Groom, yet. So when God looked down upon the body of Christ, He saw both male and 

female. It was all redeemed in that one body. See? They are one, same, same Word. The same 

Word, spoke of the Groom, speaks of the Bride. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 


